CHAPTEK. I11

MUTUAL FUND GROWTH, 1952-58

'

The total nssets of the open-end invcst'ment companies included in
of the present study increased by 21 X percent between December 31,
19.52, and September 30, 1958. This eupansion, which took the total
value of assets from $3.9 to $12.2 billion, was accomplished by the
launching arid growth of a nuniber of new funds, as well as by the
continued growth of flinds in existence for the entire period. The
present chapter will examine each of these aspects of growth, concenlrating on (a) the increasc in the number of funds in the industry
and ( h ) the change in the sizes of funds.
The change in size of funds has been produced by a co~nbinationof
factors: Net money inflow resulting from the sales of investment
company shares, changes in market vttlues of portfolio securities, tmd
absorption of other investment companies or personal holdin, ronipmlics. Of the $8.3 billion increase in assets, approximately $5.6
billion was supplied by net new money infiom from sales of investment
company shares. Ket change in market valuc of portfolio holdings
accountecl for another $3.6 billion. The balance of $0.1 billion
reprrsented increases in asset virlues resulting from absorptions.
For purposes of distinguishing the factors influencing the growth
of ilsset.; the followil~gdefinitions will be adopted in this chapter. An
"usset relative" will be defined as the assets of the companies in
September 1958 (t,he final benchmark date of the study) divided by
the assets in December 1952. An "inflow relative" will be defined
as the 1952 asset values plus the net new money inflow plus the
acquisition of assets b y mergers during the period divided by the
1952 assets. The asset relative can be regarded as a compound of
the inflow relative as just referred to, and a "market relative" which
indicates the influence on asset values of changes in market valuations
of portfolio securities. T h e "nlarliet relativeJJ is found b y dividing
tlie inflow relative iuto the asset relative for the period under examination. It iudicates the extent to which final asset values have been
changed as a result of unrealized gains and losses between the initial
and final benchnlarli dates of the period, plus any net realized gains
resulting from portfolio switching but not distributed to shareholders.
Taking the aggregate figures of all open-end coulpanies included in the
study, the above-ment~oned relatives for the period covered were
calculated as follows: asset relative, 313 percent; inflow relative, 248
percent; ~ilnrketrelative, 126 percent. A detailed indication of the
correspondin relatives for the various types of open-end investment
conrpaui~sm-$1 be presented later in the chapter.
The focus in this chapter on the investment fund as the effective
operational unit in the industry is to be distinguished froin the
1 B& F. EI
~ h r v and
n Douglas Vickers.
1 The

companies covered accounted ior approximately 97 percent of the assets of a11 open-end companies

registered wit11 the Securities and Exchange Commission as of Juuc 30, 1958. Mutual fund grovth since

1958 is discussed inch. I1 and the nppendia to ch. IV.
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emphasis in the preceding chapter on the investment companies
comprising the industry on the one hand, and the concentration of
assets in the hands of definable control groups on the other. The
concept of the control group refers to the administration of an aggregation of assets over which some measure of common control is exercised,
based on the interrelations and intjeraffiliations of investment companies, their managers, and investment advisers. The concept of
the investment fund, on the other hand, is based upon the existence of
separate portfolios. Each portfolio, whether administered by the
same manager or by a different manager, is classified as a separate
fund. These funds comprise the following: (a) the individual investment company in those cases in which the company operates as a
single and distinct unit; and ( b ) the separat,e fund or series offering
its own shares but operating as a part of a larger investment company
or roup.
#or purposes of the p w t h and size analysis, the present chapter
will present data in five main aretls: ( a ) tmhedistribution of investnlent
funds, by lumbers of funds and assets, by both size groups and type
classes as of December 31, 1952 and September 30, 1958 (the initial
and final benchmark dates of the first part of the study) ; ( b ) the average size of funds of differing-type classes at benchmark dates throughout the period; (c) the increase in assets controlled by the respectivetype sectors of the universe between those benchmark dates, and the
changes in relative importance of each of these sectors; (d) the separation of asset growth by type classes into the two contributing factors
of (i) net inflow of new money resulting from the sale of own shares,
and (ii) the change in market value of portfolio holdings; and (e) the
division of the gross and net annual inflow of funds to the open-end
investment company industry among the various types of investment
funds. The type classification employed in these analyses combines
funds with similar investment objectives. This classification was
based large1 on the investment companies' replies to a relevant
question in t e questionnaire and, in cases of ambiguity, on an inspection of the funds' investment portfolios. The elaborations of analysis
called for in each of these areas, and the issues reserved for subsequent
examination, notably in connection with the study ?f investment company performance, will become clear in the followmg sections of the
chapter.

1

TABLE
III-1.-Number
size

of funds b y asset size and total assets of all
1966 and September 1968

class, December

Assets (millions)

I

,

I

-I

.

NOTE.-Columns may not add to totals because of rounding.
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ber of funds
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TABLE
111-2.-Number

of funds b y t g p e class and total assets of all funds within
type class, December 1956 and September 1958

1 1

Total assets
(millions)

Number of
fnnds

Type of fund

Percent of

Percent of

ber
total
of nfunds
Y ~ o l a assets
l

I

-7

All balanced funds ---.--.--.--.--.--.
49
56
1,445.7
-- --

3,730.2 32.2
-----

Common stock funds:
a m
e.
.
12
17
299.1
1,050.6
35
46
991.6
3,442.5
(0) Growth.
.
(c) Mixed .-----.-.--.------.--.------..21
23
763.6
2.658.4

/ 1 1 1 1
----2,054.3
7,151.5
----

All common stock funds ..-----..--.--.

All funds- .--.
- -.
....
.....-.
.-.
--.
-.
..I

3,911.3

I

1

7.9
23.0
13.8

44.7
-

12,249.1 100.0

1

I

I

NOTE.-Co~umns
may not add to totals because of rounding.
DISTRIRUTI0P;S O F INVESTMENT FUNDS, 1952 AKD 1958

Basic data relative to tho distribution of funds by size, as of the
initial and final benchmark dates of December 31, 1952 and September
30, 1958, are given in tables 111-1 and 111-2. These tables, together
with other related tables in this chapter, trace the growth of 152 funds
included in the universe of the study a t December 1952 and 189 funds
included as of September 19.58. This growth analysis, while it is
adequately representative of the trends in the industry as a whole,
does not cover the entire investment company population from which
questionnaire replies were requested. Five funds were excluded from
the growth analysis since no returns were received from them: Minnesota Fund, Inc. (assets as of September 1958 approximately $7 million), Fiduciary Mutual Investing CO., Inc. (assets $7 million), Nucleonics, Chemistry & Electronics Shares, Inc. (assets $3 million),
Edson B. Smith Fund (assets $2 million), and Istel Fund, Inc. (assets
$14 million). The September 1958 assets of these excluded companies
aggregated approximately $33 million, and amounted to only onequarter of 1 percent of the total assets of the funds included in the
analysis.
Tables 111-1 and 111-2 present the total assets held by all funds
within the specified type and size classes as of the indicated dates, 1952
and 1958, respectively. These tables also compare the number of
funds in the same type and size class as of the same benchmark diltes.
The variations in the distributions of assets between 1952 and 1958
are due to the growth in the number of funds of different types during
the period, the differential rates of net inflow of new money to both
old and new funds in the different type classes, and changcs in the
market values of portfolio securities.
For purposes of studying the concentration of investment fund
assets at 1952 and 1958 respectively, the aggregate data in these
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tables are presented in the form of Lorenz distributions in charts
111-1 through 111-3 below.
Table 111-1 indicates a heavy concentration of funds in 1952 in the
relatively snlall size classes, though the small number of large funds accounted for n large proportion of the total assets of all funds combined.
Onl- two funds held assets in excess of $300 million in 1952. These
two funds represented only 1.3 percent, of the nurnber of funds under
study but they controlled 24 percent of the assets of the universe a t
the s a n e date. Similarly, the eight companies whose assets each
exceeded $100 million together controlled 50 percent of industry
assets.
Between 1952 and 1858, the number of funds with assets in excess
of $100 million rose from 8 to 28 and the nunlber whose assets exceeded
$300 million increased from 2 to 7. The median fund in asset size
was $5.4 n~illionin 1952, but by September 1958 the size of the median
fund had almost tripled-increasing to $15.6 million. The number of
snldler funds actually decreased between 1952 and 1958 in spite of
an increase in the total number of funds. In 1952, 90 funds held
assets of less than $10 million, but by 1958 this total had decreased
to 81.
N~twit~hstanding
the increase in the number of large funds and the
accomp:tnyirig rise in their average size, no increase occurred in the
concentration of industry assets. This conclusion emerges whether
the analysis is based on share of assets held by a given number of
funds, share held by a given percentage of funds, or the Lorenz curve
associated with the latter.
The largest part ol the assets of the open-end investment company
industry was held, both in 1952 and 1958, by the funds classified in
this study as balanced funds and common stock funds, respectively.
Each of thcse types has been further classified into those funds which
have announced investment objectives of "income," "growth," or
some combination of objectives which implies principally a mixture
of "income" and "growth." At December 1952 49 balanced funds,
or 32 percent of the total number of funds contained in the universe
of this study, held 37 percent of the total assets of all funds combined.
A t the same datc 68 common stock funds, or 45 percent of the total
number of funds, held 53 percent of the total assets. B y September
1958 the number of balanced funds had grown from 49 to 56, a slight
relative decrease to 30 percent of the total number of funds. The
assets controllcd b y these funds, though they expanded from $1,446
to $3,730 million, declined in relative importance in the industry as a
whole. Their share of the total assets fcll from 37 to 31 percent.
The common stock funds enjoyed a more rapid rate of growth between
1952 and 1955. The number of these funds increased from 68 to 86
during the period, increasing their representation in the total number
of funds only marginally from 45 to 46 percent. The percentage of
total assets controlled by these funds increased, however, from 53 to
58 percent.
The changes in number of funds and proportionate shares of total
assets held by each of the three subclasses of funds within the categories of balanced funds and common stock funds respectively can
be examined in the same way. The numbers of funds increased in
all six cases, the most significant increase being in the common stock

.
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funds-growth objective. I t is clear that investors' preferences for
so-called growth stocks, ~vhichexpressed itself in rising rmrket values
for wich securities a t various points duriug this time period, did to
some extent spill over into the lnarket for open-end investment company shares. I n the subsequent analysis of the funds' proportionate
shares in total an~iunlirltfows ol' new money to open-end investment
companies it will be seen that the growth stock funds were the only
type which increased their share of the total e:lch year tllroughout
the period. Their share of total net inflow t o a11 companies cornbined
rose from 19 percent in 1953 to 36 percent for the first 9 months of
1958. At the same time the total inflow had ir-ic~ascdfrom $462
million irl 1953 to an nrmual rate of $1,572 million for the first 9
months of 1958, a rise of 240 percent. The effect of these nlovements
was to raise the share of growth stock funds 111 totill industry assets
from 2.5 percent in 1952 to 28 percent in 1958.
Thc assets of foreign security funds, specialty funds, and bond and
preferred stock funds did not account for a very large part of the
industry's total assets a t December 1952 though in terms of the number of funds these three types were rnwlr more important. The 35
funds within these categories c*omprised 23 percent of the total nuinber of funds, but accounted for o11l>- 10.5 percent of iridustry assets.
The relative importmce of these three types of funds had, in the
nggregate, not changed very much by 1958. Tlie percentnge of
i~ldustryassets 1ielt-l in 1958 by Funds of these types was only slightly
higher a t 11.3 percent. The number of such funds 11:d ~ncrcased
fro111 35 to 47, but as a percentage of all fur~dsin the iridustry the
increasr was very srnrill (23 to 25 percent).
?Yitt~inthe grouping of funds in this combined sectlon of the industry, however, important changes Imd occul.rcd d u ~ i n gthe period.
r ~pecialt~y
funds
First, a nloderate incrcase occurred in the n u ~ n b c of
in existence, rising from 21 to 25, and thcir share of total assets increased from 5.6 to 6.2 percent. Second, n more significant increase
occurred in the number of foreign security funds, eiqht new funds of
this type having been established during the period. These are all
funds whosc portfolios contain principally the securities of Canadian
corporatioris Thc assets of thcsc funds grew from $23.5 million in
1952 to $422.7 nlillion in 1958, their shnre in the total assets ol the
industry having increased from 0.6 to 3 . 5 pcwcnt.
The bond and preferred stock funds ~ w - e a nl murh more stable picture in absolute dollar terms and a nlarked derline in importance relativr to the industry a s LL whole. The nurnbrr of b o d and preferred
slack funds renl~lrlrduncllnnged a t 13 duling the 1952-58 period.
T11r total assets of thcse funds increased or~lyslightly from $169 to
$191 million. Thcir propoi tionate share of total assets of the universe
under study declinrd duririy the sanlc period from 4 . 3 to 1.6 percent.
The growth of the common stock funds exhibited in the preceding
analysis has been accomplished by their superior mnrlrrt appreciation
and relatively higher rates of new nloney ir~llowwhich they t~ttmctcd
a t various times during the period. A full analysis of each of these
factors of inflow and market appreciation is deferred until a subsequent section of this chapter. B u t immediately, the principal conclusions can be stated. The share i11 total net a11nua1Inflow to the
open-end investment company Industry (as measured by the universe
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of the present study) received by balanced funds fell almost without
interruption from 46 percent, in 1953 to 22 percent in the first 9 months
of 1958. Common stock h n d s , on the other hand, increased their
proportionate share annually and without interruption from 48 percent in 1953 to 76 percent in 1958.
Lorenz curves
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The Lorenz curves of chart 111-1 summarize the degrcc of concentration of assets existing wit(l1in the industry in 1952 and 1955. The
curr~ulutivepercentage of total industry assets held is plotted against
the cumu1:ltive percentage of funds arrayed by asset size. Charts
111-2 and 111-3 afford conlpari~tiveviews of the concentrution of asscts
within the bthnced funds as a class in 1952 and 1958, rwpwtively,
and within the common stock funds :is a class a i the s:me respective
benchmark dates. The industrywicle distribution as shown in clxirt
111-1 suggest that the dis!ribution of assets was less uneven, though
only sligl~lltlyso, in 1055 than in 1952. Sirnil:xrly, charts 111-2 and
17'1-3 suggest respectively a more uneven distribution of balanced
fund assets in thc latter year, and a more even distribution of assets
within the common stock fund section of the industry.
The same data are presented in tabular form in table ITI-3. The
marked skewness of thew several distributions is emphasized b y
noting, for example, the share of assets hcld by the largest 10 percent
of the n u d e r of funds in each case. In the case of all funds combined,
t,his percentage fell only slightly from the very high figure of 64 percent in 1952 to 61 percent in 1958. The corresponding percentage
figures in the case ol the balanced funds increased from 64 to 7 1
percent. The percentage of common stock funds assets held by the
largest 10 percent of such funds, on the other hand, fell during Lhe
same period from 66 to 54 percent.
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These results, pointing as they do to differing degrees of nsset
concentration, have been produced by several underlying Snctors.
I n the first place, funds of different sizes have grown a t different rates
during this period. Secondly, if changes have occurred in the total
number of J'ur~dsin the industry or in any given typc clitss during the
period, a change will Imve occurred in the rmmber of funds within
any given perccntag~division of tltc total. A third factor is the
relationship bctween the size of the lnrgcst funds at the bcginning of
thc period and the size of the funds formed during the period. The
comhined effect of these Swtors has h e n decrtme in the relatire
importnncc of the largest romrnon stock funds, but a slight increase
in the rclative importance of the largest balanced funds. An increase in concentrntion is produced when the large funds grow a t a
higher rate than the snlnll furids and when new funds which are con~i~lcrnhly
~mxllerthwn the leaders cnter the indudry. A decrease
in concwtratlon nccompnnies the opposite developments.
TABLE
III-3.-Cz~n~ulative percentage distribution of o p e n - ~ n d investment fund
assets, b y type of fund, December 1952 and September 1958
-

I'ercent of number of funds

/-

[Percent]

Balanred funds
,

1

Common stock f u n k

/

A11 funds

The principal factor responsible for the dccrease in conceritration
of the total industry was the difference in rates of asset growth by
size of fund. Inspection of the asset relatives by 1952 size groups
reveals a ~narkedinverse relationship: thc larger the fund, the smaller
t l w prrcentsge increase in assets during the period. The smallest
funds (asscts less tllan $5 million in 1952) increased in total assets
by 426 percent during thc 5$4/years. The largest funds (assets over
$100 n~illionin 1952) increased by only 151 percent. Columns 2 and
3 of table 111-4 clearly indicate that tliis difl'erential was produced by
the inflow of new money rather than by changts in the market value
oi' retained stvurities. The inflow relative declined markedly as size
increased.
The decrease in co~lcentratioriamong common stock funds was due
to the same factors as caused the decrcase in concentration in the total
industry. The large commori stock funds (asscts over $100 iriillion)
increasrd by 128 percent during the 531 years, while the smdl funds
(asscts less than $5 million) grew by t,he much larger percentage of
736 percent. The balanced funds, on the other hand, did riot reveal
tliis consistent pattern. Tn this case, thc smallest funds again experienced a higher rate of growth (356 percent), than the remaining
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three size classes, but the largcst class grew by a larger percentage
(193 prrcent) than the two intermediate classes (141 perccnt and 101
percent,), thus conLrihuting to a change in concentration contrary
to that 01' the common stock funds. In both the common stock funds
and the balanced funds, it was the inflow of new money, rather than
changes in markct values, that produced thcse differences in asset
growth. The crucial element in growth, thus, has been the ability
of the funds to attract a large share of the total annual inflow to the
induqtxy. Newer funds of diffcring kinds emergr to take advantage,
presumably, of rcltl or supposed changes in invrstors' prefercncce,
though their success or failme in attracting these invcstors is not, solely
dependent upon such prefcrcncw. Sales efforts may have considerable
influence in determining thc distribution of inflow ainorig thc various
types of funds. This study will not attempt to isolate the effect of
these two forces.
TABLE111-4.-Growth

relatzv~sof open-end investment funds, all funds, balanced
funds, and common stock funds, b y size oj fund, December 1952-~Yeptember 1958
Type and size of fuud (in millions of dollars)

258
Bslwced funds..-.....----.---------------------------------Less than $5.-..--.-----...--....-.----------------------$5 and under $25... ...-----..---.-..-...----.--.-....--...
201
$25 and under $100..-....------.----.---.--------------.--

NOTE.-Tho size ~lassitlcationin this table is based ulmn 1952 m e t values and includes only those funds
whose assets at Sept. 30, 1956, csceeded $I,OU0,000. This may create a slight upward bias in the asset relative for tho smallest slza group. The growth relatives for "All funds," "Balanced funds," and "Conimon
stock funds" include all funds inclnded in the present universe, whether in ovistenee in 1952 or not. The
growth relalives for each size class include only those fnnds in contmuous enstencc between 1952 and 1956.

An altjormtive approach to the measurement of concentration is
presented in table 111-5. Here the percentage of total assets held by
the lnrgest fund, the largest 5 funds, and the largest 10 funds of each
ty e class is considered. These distributions focus attention on the
re ative importance of a given small number of funds, as opposed to
the givcn perccntages of funds as was done in the Lorenz analysis.
The principal conclusions are consistent svith those ol charts 111-1
through 111-3. The Lorenz disbribution depicted in chart 111-1
shows a slightly smaller concentration of assets in the hands of any
given percentage of large funds in 1958 than in 1952. This is confirmed by the final row of table 111-5, which shows that the percentage
of industry assets held by t,he largest fund, the largest 5 funds, and the
largest 10 funds fell in each case in 1958 as compared with 1952. The
reduction in the perccntages of assets held by tl givcn number of
funds is greater than is suggested by the Lorenz curve in chart 111-1.
The principal reason for t h ~ sdifference is the growth in the numbor
of funds.

f'
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In the same way, a comparison of the "total balanced fund1' data
in table 111-5 with the corresponding chart 111-2, and of the "total
common stock fund" figures with chart 111-3, reveal similar changes
of concentration of assets. The remaining rows of table 111-5 w e
largely self-explanatory, and the most significant is that relating to
growth stock funds. In this case the reduction of the percentage
figures between 1952 and 1955 is much more marked, consistent with
the change in the Lorenz distribution for the common stock funds
as a whole, but due, also, to the relatively large increase in the number
of growth stock funds, as analyzed earlier in this chapter.
TABLE
111-5.-Percentage

of assets of each type c2ass held b y largest fund, largest 5
funds, and largest 10 funds, December 1852 and September 1968
Largest 5 funds

Type of fund

Foreign security funds.. ..................
Specialty funds. .........................
Bond and preferred stock funds ...........
Balanced funds:
a Income...........................
6 o v t h ..........................
(c) Mixed ..........................
Total balanced funds. ..............
Common stock funds:
a c o m e ..........................
(0) Growth...........................
(c) Mixed-. ..........................
Total common stock funds.........
Total 311 funds ......................
1

2

Lareest I0 funds

100.0
31.1
25.8
34.4
87.4
38.3
30.1
39.9
24.4
67.1

24.9
13.1

There were 9 foreign security funds iu 1958 and only 1 in 1952.
There were 7 balanced funds-growth-in
1958 and only 4 in 1952

TABLE
III-6.-Va1tie
of assets held b y largest fund, Ea~gest5 junds, and largest 10
funds of each type class, December 1952 and September 1955
[In millions of dollars]
Typo of fund

'Fund
Largest 5 funds

Foreigli security funds ....................
Specialty funds...........................
Bond and preferred stock funds ...........
Ralmeed funds:
(a) Income...........................
(b) Growth ...........................
c M i x e d ...................
Total balanced funds ..............
Common stock funds:
(a) Income.........................
6 o
h
1 i
d
. Total common stock funds..........
Total all funds-. ...............
~

~~

Largest 10 funds

376.3
650. 0
166.2
475.5
YO. 7
2,468. 8
2,522. 2

~

'

1

119.4
241.8
512.4
512.4
512.4

768. 6
1 no.6
2: 100.5
2,900. 1
4,211. 5

1 There
3

were 9 lot-eign security funds in 1958 and only 1 in 1952.
There were 7 balanced funds, (b) Qrowth, in 1958 and only 4 in 1952.

A third approach to concentration is presented in t,able 111-6.
Once again the focus is upon a small number of funds, but the characteristic is now the absolute value of assets held rather than the

